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10/28/72 Post WO volume down greatly just at t
ime most attention 

to it and large increase staffers ov-xtly involved from by-lines, 

if you do not-notice. So, I presume they are w
orking on much more, 

their intensity not dimotished by the new admi
nistration attacks on 

the paper, but that news priorities, meaning m
ostly "peace" and 

election news, may keep some of it from ever s
eeing the black of 

ink, w ich is worse'n the light of day
 with this. Infrequent 

radio listening today discloses no attention. 
We have the editor of 

the local p.m. and his woman's editor wife com
ing for dinner. They 

have agreed to listen to the CBS-TV evening ne
ws in case they 

have the next instalment in Schorr's work toda
y. Editor local fellc 

fellow, up from reporter, not Bircher, like ow
ner, and they are 

both rather nice people. When Eleanor and Lil 
met at a party the 

paper had for "celebritieb" about whom its col
umnist,(both gay 

and reactionary) had written, they took to eac
h other. 

ROAYou really enjoyed the vacation, prelude t
o the read.-: 

on Coming so soon! Best, 

OCT 3/ 1972 

Je&s last batith clippings, heavy on O'Biren (
not mentioned in 

Post, as you May-have noticed), includes
 possible fsmp 

defense in Buckley's column. HUnt and Buckley 
are ciNe 

have been. Somebody heard that Honest Richard 
was concern 13  

about dishonesty and the patriots saw the lamp
 in that spire. 

I find tha for one of his background, O'Brien
 is practically 

the radical Of this campaign... Li' just came 
in (10/30 6:10 

p.m.)and asked me where the shway mun is!) Tho
se lii ole gears 

are aworkin. H P.S.Post has had almost n,thing
 in Fla. dirti-

ness. They are a bit cocky, mentioning almost 
nothing they do 

not originate, virtually.no wire copy. 


